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Energy & Sustainability Committee Mission

Create membership value through the conduct of technical, outreach, business, and educational energy and sustainability programs & events for the society
Energy & Sustainability Committee Vision

SAME is a leader in Energy and Resilience. Through active engagement with Military Engineers and industry, SAME provides the platform to identify capability gaps and a forum for collaboration and integration to address the Military Engineers’ most pressing Energy and Resilience issues. Through SAME’s active engagement, the Safety, Surety and Security of the Military’s built infrastructure is regularly being evaluated and discussed, with a focus on improving our National Security.
2015-2016 Accomplishments

• **Robust JETC Program - 11 Hours of Energy related topics**
  Energy and Sustainability
  o Resilience and independence - Energy and Resiliency
  o Market Transformation - Alternative and Renewable Energy

• **Three great Webinars (mixed participation)**
  o Testing Whole Building Life Cycle Analysis: Research & Practice
  o Regional Sustainability through Design & Facility
  o Corporate Responsibility for Federal Contractors (9 June)

• **SAME/IFMA Conference Feb 2016 (Full track - 8 presentations)**
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General Committee Membership Aligned to Key Focus Areas
-100 Active Members
-1,200 Email Members (Interested Members)
2016-2017 Goals

• Deliver a vibrant, relevant and intriguing program at JETC
• Support other conferences (i.e. IFMA, Energy Exchange)
• Develop relevant content and deliver via Webinars
• Support Regions and Posts in developing program content
• Improve program depth and breadth through engagement with professional organizations
• Full Committee Meeting @ JETC – 50+ attendees
  o Mission Assurance through Energy Assurance - Mr. Mark Correll, Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Energy)
2016-2017

**Primary Themes:** (no change)
- Resilience and independence
- Market Transformation

**Main Initiatives:**
- Communication
- Education
- Collaboration
2016-2017 Work Plan

Communication

- Active Committee Leadership Engagement
  - Increased depth of committee leadership; succession planning
- Committee-wide Calls/Briefing including:
  - All Committee call – 4 Oct 2017
    - Welcome Posts to have their Energy & Sustainability Lead participate!!!
  - Guest Speakers for all Committee meetings
  - Upcoming events and educational opportunities
  - Expanded engagement through additional volunteer opportunities
- Energy & Sustainability covered in every issue of TME:
2016-2017 Work Plan

Education

• Webinars – Leverage best content from JETC & IFMA conference
  o How Energy Codes are Changing Architecture (18 Aug)
  o Combined Heat & Power
  o Leveraging Technology for Energy Resiliency via Utility Privatization
  o Feedback on topics and Help promote our webinars

• SAME/IFMA Facility Management Workshop Feb 2017

• JETC May 2017 – Primary themes:
  o Resilience and independence - Energy Resilience/Security for Mission Assurance
  o Market Transformation - Alternative and Renewable Energy
  o EO13693: Federal Sustainability in the Next Decade
2016-2017 Work Plan

Collaboration

• Expand outreach to other Energy/Sustainability organizations
  o Exploring value propositions with other organizations (Security and Sustainability Forum (SSF), ACEEE, NAESCO, etc.)
  o Explore partnership with DoE-FEMP

• Liaison established with Young Member, International Committees

• Support Regions and Posts
  o Speakers Bureau
  o Support Development of conference track
Summary

• Energy and Sustainability (Resilience) are strategic issues
  o Focus for Military Engineers is on Mission Assurance
• Strong linkages to Cyber, Resilience, FEMP, etc.
• Dynamic leadership and Engagement is Key!!
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